Most of information sources nowadays are concentrated in the Web and the information access ability through information sources placed on the net rest on dependability of these sources. (Byström K., 1999) 1.1 Related works Web based information sources described as Web information systems (Schewe  Thalheim, 2009 ) are extending in portfolios associated with content and functionality. Within the information portfolio it is distinguished between the information need and the information demand. The information need is generally related to objectives such as becoming informed. The information demand is related to the portfolio under consideration and to the intents.
Fig. 1. Information activities as per Byström
The service oriented architecture (SOA) was proposed to provide interoperability between different systems but it is still based on the same principle as the Web, i.e. it is loosely coupled as well. An important advantage is that it allows to code client applications against an abstract service, not against a particular server 0. SOA is understood as a form of distributed system architecture of the following nature (Booth et al 2004) :  The service is designed to provide some operation so it is a logical view of software application, database, business process, etc.  The service is formally described by messages exchanged between participants, not by participants' properties and structure  Messages are platform-neutral and well standardized and they are delivered through appropriate interfaces  The service is described by meta-data which can be processed by a machine  Services are usually used over network Distributed system can be implemented by means of various technologies, e.g. COM/CORBA or Web services (Booth et al 2004) . Web services solutions by Web Ontology Language for Service (OWL-S) and connection with Petri nets were done by Miao and He (Miao  He 2009). Within this work there is a nice overview of the related works associated with this topic. Authors proposed Petri net based algebra for composing Web service, as well. (Krekora  Caban 2007) reliability measures does not reflect the real dependability of systems. The principle sources of the failures causing unavailability of the services are faults introduced to the system through the installed software and conscious or unconscious activities of users. System reconfiguration proposed by (Krekora  Caban 2007) is realized by modifying the routes and by moving the services between nodes Figure 2 For example Puustjärvi (Puustjärvi 2009 ) assumes that, for instance a composed Web service is made up of Flight reservation Web service and Hotel Web service. In this case the success of the hotel reservation may be useless if the flight reservation fails. This failure of service was done probably by technical system malfunctions or human lapse or both. The problems of reliability to system safety and its role within system risk analysis was showed in the review article by Zio (Zio 2009) In this paper Zio shared some considerations with respect to a number of problems and challenges which researchers and practitioners face in reliability engineering when analyzing today's complex systems. An interesting work which contributed to the research in the field of information fusion for computer security was presented by Bass (Bass 2000) . Corona et al. continue in Bass's ideas (Corona et al. 2009 ) by introducing data fusion decomposition into two parts: data organization and data reconciliation. Data organizations solve mainly topology problem e.g. where data is acquired, data reconciliation solves data content problem. Fig. 2 . Example of system providing access to a particular service by (Krekora  Caban 2007) Within following sections the proposed solutions will be described.
Essential characteristics of web services
Web services were designed to further improve information sharing thanks to increased interoperability between different software applications (Booth et al 2004) . Web services belong to distributed, platform independent Internet-based computing technologies. They can be understood as a successor to Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) (Papazoglou  Georgakopoulos 2003), (Samtani  Sadhwani 2004) , (Shirky 2002) . Definition of a web service provided by W3C (Booth et al 2004) : "A Web service is a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network. It has an interface described in a machine-process-able format (specifically WSDL).
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Other systems interact with the Web service in a manner prescribed by its description using SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) messages, typically conveyed using HTTP with an XML serialization in conjunction with other Web-related standards." In other words, services can be characterized as (Papazoglou 2003) The technological leaps of the past decades in computers, electronics, optics and advance high -performance, complex control system have created the needs for extra reliability and safety. An underlying feature of all "safety critical"systems entails a reliable fault-detection (and then isolation and reconfiguration) system. For the reason, we focus our future steps into these boundary elements. Information sources are usually accessible though Web technologies, so the connection of information sources generally and Web services lead to narrowing of thinking on the E-information sources, only with taking into mind the Web services. The crucial problem of the E-information sources, apart from the content of acquired information, is dependability of the whole system. First of all is the need to notice that the term reliability as is obvious defined (Wikipedia 2010) as"...ability of system or component to perform its required functions under stated conditions for a specified conditions for a specified period of time" began to become overloaded and was being used outside of its originally intended definition, as a measurement of failures in a system to encompass more diverse measures which would now come under other classifications such as safety, integrity, etc. With the term reliability is connected well known standby coefficient K, according to formula (1)
Where: MTBF is the Mean Time Between Failures, MTTR is the Mean Time to Restart. Jean Claude Laprie thus first used term Dependability ( Laprie 1985) to encompass these related disciplines in general; quantitative definition of dependability is the ability to deliver service that can justifiably be trusted.
As developed over the past three decades, dependability is an integrating concept and Avizenis showed (Avizienis et al. 2001 (Avizienis et al. , 2004 ) that the general, qualitative, definition of dependability is: the ability to deliver service that can justifiably be trusted (Fig. 5 ). This definition stresses the need for justification of trust. The alternate, quantitative, definition that provides the criterion for deciding if the service is dependable is: dependability of a system is the ability to avoid service failures that are more frequent and more severe than is acceptable to the user(s). Dependability covered the following attributes:  availability: readiness for correct service;  reliability: continuity of correct service;  safety: absence of catastrophic consequences on the user(s) and the environment;  confidentiality: absence of unauthorized disclosure of information;  integrity: absence of improper system alterations;  maintainability: ability to undergo, modifications, and repairs. As these definitions suggested, only Availability and Reliability are quantifiable by direct measurements whilst others are more subjective. For instance Safety cannot be measured directly via metrics but is a subjective assessment that requires judgmental information to be applied to give a level of confidence, whilst Reliability can be measured as failures over time. Threats are things that can affect a system and cause a drop in Dependability. There are three main terms that must be clearly understood (Avizienis et al. 2001 (Avizienis et al. , 2004  Fault: A fault (which is usually referred to as a bug for historic reasons) is a defect in a system. The presence of a fault in a system may or may not lead to a failure, for instance although a system may contain a fault its input and state conditions may never cause this fault to be executed in such a way that an error occurs and thus never exhibits as a failure.
 Error: An error is a discrepancy between the intended behaviour of a system and its actual behaviour inside the system boundary. Errors occur at runtime when some part of the system enters an unexpected state due to the activation of a fault. Since errors are generated from invalid states they are hard to observe without special mechanisms, such as debuggers or debug output to logs.
 Failure: A failure is an instance in time when a system displays behaviour that is contrary to its specification. An error may not necessarily cause a failure, for instance an exception may be thrown by the system but this may be caught and handled using fault tolerance techniques so the overall operation of the system will conform to the specification. Dependability is defined as the capacity of systems to provide services regardless the reasons of obstacles in accessing them. This concept covers the terms connected with the classical reliability as well as software reliability, user faults, intruder activities and network security. (Krekora  Caban 2007) The dependability of the information systems is more complex problem then Avizenis et al. (Avizenis et al., 2001 (Avizenis et al., , 2004 showed. It is needed to include risk dimensions into this scheme, because many damages of information systems are due to hackers and intruders on the one, Internet side, and own employees on the other side. The modified dependability tree which includes risks is on the figure 7.
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Internet is a hideaway for hackers and intruders who are ready to hack organizations connected to the global Internet. New ways to attack and damage are continuously being developed and so there are many kinds of threats. Risk from the Internet can be divided into a) external attacks b) intrusions c) malicious software like viruses and worms
It is still important to notice that often security problems have their roots inside the company. .sures Countermea
Threats are posed by organizations or individuals who both intend to us harm and have the capability to accomplish their intentions, see for example Figure 6 . These types of threat and measures that that may be taken to reduce or eliminate the risks, which may appear in the form of enemy forces, spies, criminals, terrorists, psychotics, computer hackers, drug lords, or saboteurs, are based on human activities Threats must be coupled with threat sources to become dangerous. So these types of threats are different from threats describes by Avizenis (Avizenis et al., 2001 (Avizenis et al., , 2004 System vulnerability is defined to be the intersection of a system susceptibility or flaw, access to the flaw, and the capability to exploit the flaw (SPI 2007) www.intechopen.com Where in formulas (3) and (4) "C" under limits denotes countermeasure. The first limit case supposes that no countermeasure was done so risk arises to infinity. In fact it is not true, but risk without countermeasure will be increasing while the cost for countermeasure is zero. The second limit case supposes that the cost for countermeasure is unlimited or in fact very high, so the risk is depressing. But one cannot forget that despite unlimited cost for countermeasure the risk can never be eliminated to zero. 
E-Information sources
An interesting work which contributed to the research in the field of information fusion for computer security is presented in (Bass T., 2000) . In that paper the author proposed a general scheme to perform information fusion for intrusion detection in computer systems. The proposed scheme (Figure 9 ) is structured in 5 layers, and fill up the semantic gap between the abstraction level and its (higher) subsequent. Such a scheme is composed from the following stages: Level 0. Block "Data collection", acquired from a set of sensors (e.g. network sniffers, information acquisition). Level 1. Block "Object improvement". A common framework is used to align all information. Here a spatial and temporal correlation of data carrying information is performed. Level 2. Block "Situation refinement." Multiple objects are correlated in the context of an information base, using high level features, like their behaviour, dependencies, common targets and origin, protocols, attack rates etc. Level 3. Block "Threat assessment". Multiple objects and predefined Intrusion Detection templates applied to the current situational knowledge are used to assess the threats related to. Through the correlation of information at this level with the security policies, implications associated to the current situation base are obtained. Level 4. Block "Resource management". Final block "Knowledge". The output of this block is information source (warehouse). (Bass T., 2000) .
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For important e-information sources the information fusion can be obtained when the information sources are parallelized. It increases not only reliability (see Table 1 ) from the technical point of view, but also information contents credibility. If one supposes that the probability of the errorless information source's activity has the exponential division we can obtain the following table of reliability set of information sources. An example can be found in (O'Connor 1988) . From Table 1 it is clear that increasing number of information sources of the same quantity leads to increasing the reliability set of information sources, but from a certain number of information sources the output reliability increases slowly. If two information sources are used instead of one, the reliability increases but it is hardly to possible discover which of those information sources has valid information, when one of them has a nontrivial error. Table 1 . Reliability set of information sources (O'Connor 1988) .
From this point of view, it is clear that the number of information sources must be equal to or more than three for the possibility to determine not only that all outputs of the information sources are the same, but also to determine which element of set of the information sources has an error.
Majority system of the set of information sources.
A simple majority system of n-information sources is shown in Fig. 10 . It is supposed that we use the minimal number of information sources, i.e. three information sources. Let us denote the output signal from the first information source o1, from the second information source o2 and from the last information source o3. The majority of the same output signals from the information sources is supposed to be the right value which goes from the evaluating algorithm. www.intechopen.com
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The evaluating algorithm works too simply. The problem gives the nearest output signals i.e. if all the values of signals are different and only one is good. Better results are given by following major systems with average evaluation algorithm; see Fig. 11 . If we denote b as the average of immediate outputs of a set of information sources, we obtain:
The wrong information source is recognized from the following differences:
Δ1=│o1 -b│; Δ2=│o2 -b│; …. Δn=│on -b│ (6) Example: Again it is supposed that the minimal number of information sources, i.e. three information sources will be used. If Δ1 ≠ Δ2 ≠ Δ3 and alongside with this fact │Δ2 -Δ3│= φ holds true, where φ denote permit error, the information source No 1 is faulty and its information is untrustworthy. For the set of information sources we can make such transformation that we try to transform signals from the information sources into trustworthy information and denoting the possible wrong information source we can transfer the set of information sources into safety systems. For a set of information sources we can make such a transformation that we try to transform signals from the information sources into trustworthy information and denoting the possible wrong information source we can transfer the set of information sources into safety systems. In Figure 12 the dot • denotes dangerous failure state, ○ denotes safe failure state (only two information sources are in good conditions). The state of information source system now is changed from the safe failure state (2 information sources are good) into the dangerous failure system. (At least one information source is good). If the information sources system is in the safe failure state or dangerous failure state, it is necessary to replace the malfunctioned information sources and bring the information sources system into the regular state. This replacing procedure has difference in time based on the state of information source system. If the system has safe failure state the replacing procedure should be as soon as possible, in the other case must be immediately done. This situation was modelled by Petri nets.
Modeling by Petri nets.
A gentle introduction into Petri net modelling approach is made for example by WoPeD (WoPeD 2005) where Petri nets are described as follows: "Petri Nets are a graphical and mathematical modelling notation first introduced by Carl Adam Petri's dissertation published in 1962 at the Technical University Darmstadt (Germany). A Petri Net consists of places, transitions, and arcs that connect them. Places are drawn as circles, transitions as rectangles and arcs as arrows. Input arcs connect places with transitions, output arcs connect transitions with places. Places are passive components and are modelling the system state. They can contain tokens, depicted as black dots. The current state of the Petri Net (also called the marking) is given by the number of tokens on each place. Transitions are active components modelling activities which can occur and cause a change of the state by a new assignment of tokens to places. Transitions are only allowed to occur if they are enabled, which means that there is at least one token on each input place. By occurring, the transition removes a token from each input place and adds a token on each output place. Due to their graphical nature, Petri Nets can be used as a visualization technique like flow charts or block diagrams but with much more scope on concurrency aspects. As a strict mathematical notation, it is possible to apply formal concepts like linear algebraic equations or probability theory for investigating the behaviour of the modelled system. A large number of software tools were developed to apply these techniques, a comprehensive overview can be found in the Petri Net tools database." The model from Figure 12 rewritten into the HPSim environment is on the following Fig. 13 . The HPSim environment was chosen due to its being easy to use and its simplicity.
Results
The Table 2 given by probabilities is expressed by percents from proportion 10/90 % of the dangerous failure state to safe failure state to 90/10 % of the same proportion. The row "Safe failure state -1"shows increasing number of reconfigured information sources. The row "Regular state" shows decreasing number of information sources with dependence of dangerous failure state. The dangerous failure state can be calculated as supplement to Safe failure state -1. This simple simulation procedure shows the decomposition of the safe failure and dangerous failure working state of information sources with dependency on the probability of the reconfiguration possibilities. 
Conclusion
Recently, "new economy" exposed the growing importance of non-tangible assets that are at the heart of business processes. Dependability of e-information sources with data carrying information and/or knowledge certainly play a special role here. The dependability of the information sources is more complex problem than Avizenis et al. (Avizenis et al., 2001 (Avizenis et al., , 2004 showed. It is necessary to include risk dimensions into this scheme, because many damages of the information systems are due to hackers and intruders on the one, Internet side, and own employees on the other side. The modified dependability tree is in Figure 7 . E-information sources based on the computing systems are characterized by five fundamental properties: functionality, usability, performance, cost, and dependability. Dependability of a computing system is the ability to deliver service that can justifiably be trusted. The service delivered by a system is its behaviour as it is perceived by its user(s); a user is another system (physical, human) that interacts with the former at the service interface. The function of a system is what the system is intended to do, and is described by a functional specification. Correct service is delivered when the service implements the system function. A system failure is an event that occurs when the delivered service deviates from correct service. The idea of the division system failure to safe failure and dangerous failure leads to better understanding the reconfiguration possibilities of the information sources. Dangerous failures are unreconfigurable. In other words a failure is a transition from correct service to incorrect service, i.e., to not implementing the system function. The delivery of incorrect service is a system outage. A transition from incorrect service (from safe failure state, only) to correct service is service restoration. The paper showed that the working states of the e-information source are possible to be modelled by Petri Nets, for better understanding of transition between situations from the service point of view. 
